
20023-08-10 ConFest Committe ZOOM CHAT

Robin
28:00

https://dte.coop/online/cc-meetingspot

Peter Tippett
30:38

Could someone send this link out to OC and CC please so that people are able to find the meeting room.

I am unable as I am currently banned.

data.dte has also been.... moved by the board and some may not be able to find their way.

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/2362803699?pwd=U2FkNGNPc3NrY2VWelBUcjJWRnEyQT09

Marte Kinder
34:06
7:38 meeting opened
david cruise
34:23

lance chair 7.38

Charlie DT (They/Them)
34:40

I may not be able to stay for the full meeting. Unwell.

Marte Kinder
34:59
Lance Aknowledgement of country
Peter Tippett
37:32

Number of registered attendees: 19

Tonight's Confest Committee Attendance List.

Andrew McLean, Brett Dalton, Charlie Dalton-Twist, Chris Wilson, David Cruise, David Wolfe, Ian Hales,
Jessica Townsend, John Magor, Kevin Taylor, Lance Nash, Malcolm Matthews, Mark Helson, Marte
Kinder, Peter Tippett, Rick Gill, Robin Macpherson, Simone Monet, Suzie Helson,

https://petertippett.com.au/dte/

Minutes

https://dte.org.au/minutes/2023-07-13%20CC%20Minutes%20(2).pdf

Robin
38:28

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-Btb-OpAs-YxGqQj_wZP0bJbLZlzXA0VUrNPEQzmCVA/edit

Peter Tippett
40:47

Minutes

https://dte.org.au/minutes/2023-07-13%20CC%20Minutes%20(2).pdf

Once again data.dte shows its reliability while dte.coop...……

data.dte can now been found via https://petertippett.com.au/dte/ as the board has redirected the DNS to

https://dte.coop/online/cc-meetingspot
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/2362803699?pwd=U2FkNGNPc3NrY2VWelBUcjJWRnEyQT09
https://petertippett.com.au/dte/
https://dte.org.au/minutes/2023-07-13%20CC%20Minutes%20(2).pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-Btb-OpAs-YxGqQj_wZP0bJbLZlzXA0VUrNPEQzmCVA/edit
https://dte.org.au/minutes/2023-07-13%20CC%20Minutes%20(2).pdf
http://dte.coop
https://petertippett.com.au/dte/


dte.coop.

"At the moment".

John Magor
43:13

David Cruise - nice to hear that you're presenting "a source of truth".

A rarity?

Peter Tippett
45:06

Agenda item ID: 14293

Date: 2023-08-10 18:38:35

Meeting: Confest Committee

Agenda item: Discussion

Agenda details: SGM Motion 2

Motion:

Item by: Malcolm

Rick Gill
45:23

you are doing GREAT JOB Lance,

Thankyou

Robin
46:08

https://dte.coop/online/cc-agendaitems

Peter Tippett
46:39

10/08/2023 19:08:13 CC What does a Confest Committee do? what can it do? A good opportunity to
shoot the breeze, agreed max time, capture as many thinkings as we can Lets chat What a Confest
Committee does? what can it do? Can we streamline? How do we handle 2 ConFest's? Robin
Macpherson Yes

Robin
46:46

10/08/2023 19:08:13 CC What does a Confest Committee do? what can it do? A good opportunity to
shoot the breeze, agreed max time, capture as many thinkings as we can Lets chat What a Confest
Committee does? what can it do? Can we streamline? How do we handle 2 ConFest's? Robin
Macpherson Yes

David Cameron
48:52

Hello everyone

Sorry I’m late

Had to sort lots of things in a family phone call

Robin

http://dte.coop
https://dte.coop/online/cc-agendaitems


49:14

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uqMNjLN9hn44lzP6qTFPXxnzum2Oz6-jRTwDIwJE9YA/edit?usp=s
haring

Chris Waterguy
51:05

Or pop contributions in the chat?

Peter Tippett
57:26

https://petertippett.com.au/dte/

Peter Tippett
58:29

FYI - That graph does not show any "meetings" with less than four attendees.

Jessica Townsend
01:06:06

Me, Auditory Processing Disorder (APD) I'm dreadful at taking notes, prefer things written down, hate diy
videos . give me a Diagram and description..

Mark 
01:06:53

Mark in the meeting at 8:10

Jessica Townsend
01:07:13

I can now spell kinetically now.. mostly …. ask to sound out a word i'm lost. .

Charlie DT (They/Them)
01:10:46

I’m going to have to make my apologies. My head is painfully sore and every voice is making it scream.
Brett may return after his meetings. Have a great night all

��1
Peter Tippett
01:11:59

ID: 419

File name: organisationalstructure.pdf

Uploaded: 2021-12-12 11:08:27

Descritpion: organisationalstructure.pdf

https://petertippett.com.au/dte/files/get_file.php?id=419

David you can find the old data.dte here - https://petertippett.com.au/dte/

John Magor
01:13:51

Chair, now that we've been made aware of this process, can we please remove the current shared
screen?

Now that links have been posted to the new process, people can, if they wish, use it at their will / choice.

I can only speak personally, but from a neuro diverse awareness/perspective, not only does this sharing
not afford a complete (& practical) view of the document, its quite jarring.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uqMNjLN9hn44lzP6qTFPXxnzum2Oz6-jRTwDIwJE9YA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uqMNjLN9hn44lzP6qTFPXxnzum2Oz6-jRTwDIwJE9YA/edit?usp=sharing
https://petertippett.com.au/dte/
https://petertippett.com.au/dte/files/get_file.php?id=419
https://petertippett.com.au/dte/


David Cameron
01:17:48

Apology again for dropping out during discussion about screen sharing

I’m back to using my phone

I’ll work through practising with dte.coop & goggle docs before our next meetings

Peter Tippett
01:18:03

Robin - Close the sidebar as well.

On the left.

David Cameron
01:19:55

Thanks Peter for your suggestions Re best use of share screens

John Magor
01:29:45

Robin (as opposed to the Chair) specifically asked for Kevin's input - what we're hearing is exactly that.

Mark 
01:30:39

Yes, great idea

Mark 
01:32:22

The list of services and suppliers could be workshopped at the Facillitator’s Conference.

��1
Malcolm
01:34:43

Where is a link to the doc

Malcolm
01:39:36

Suzie good thought that we support locals

John Magor
01:41:43

Lance - I appreciate your respect for process by asking to step aside from the Chair to have some input
beyond what's required from a Chair, as well as knowing the difference.

It matters, & I'd hope provides a useful & effective example.

��2
Mark 
01:48:57

Thanks Lance for opening up the chat to the floor for people to have a voice in this meeting.

Simone
01:51:29

John Magor, fantastic idea.

Mark 
01:52:22

Villages and workshops are integral to ConFest

http://dte.coop


��1����1
Simone
01:54:39

Thanks Lance

John Magor
01:54:42

Meeting closed @ 20:59

david cruise
01:55:08

meeting closed 8.9

=================================================================================

I am David Cruise. I download and put Minutes, Chat, and audio, on https://dte.org.au/minutes/audio
for members use. This is the first time I have added a personal comment.
I spoke during this meeting, the p[ossability of using thongs ( the footware not the swimming costume)
to rid the ConFest side of three corner jacks with the help of a thousand ConFesters.
https://www.bigw.com.au/product/wave-zone-men-s-thong-black/p/1447710-black  $1.50 a pair


